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Training program of encounter group facilitator in postgraduate school
Abstract
　This paper described a two-year training program of encounter group facilitator 
in postgraduate school, and discussed about its characteristic features. The two-year 
training program of encounter group facilitator in Kyushu University is composed by the 
following 10 steps: （1）First semester of first year master course: ①Participation in an 
encounter group conducted outside of Kyushu University as a member. ②Participation 
in encounter group conducted in Kyushu University in June （2 days, no lodging） as 
member. （2） Second semester of first year master course: ③Participation in encounter 
group seminar in July. ④Participation as a co-facilitator in lectures of structured 
encounter groups for undergraduate students. ⑤Participation in Intercollegiate 
Encounter Group in November （3days, no lodging） as co-facilitator. （3） First semester of 
second year master course: ⑥Participation in lodging type structured encounter group 
for nursing school students （conducted outside of Kyushu University） as co-facilitator. 
⑦Participation in encounter group conducted in Kyushu University in June （2days, 
no lodging） as a pair-facilitator. ⑧Participation in encounter group seminar in July. ⑨
Participation in Intercollegiate Encounter Group in November （3days, no lodging） as 
main facilitator. ⑩Participation in encounter group for nursing school students （4 days, 
lodging type, conducted outside of Kyushu University） as main facilitator. Characteristic 
features of this program include:  ①a systematic two-year program experienced during 
postgraduate course, ②respecting both experiences as a member and as a facilitator, ③
participations in both structured and unstructured encounter groups, ④a detailed step-
up program for facilitator experience, ⑤participation and examination of the experience 
are done together, ⑥both training for group psychotherapy practitioner and personal 
psychotherapy practitioner are important
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